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Cider Tower Cottage



Cider Tower Cottage, 
Cannee, Kirkcudbright

Charming former Cider Tower tastefully converted 
to a quirky home or holiday let.  This property takes 
full advantage of the stunning panoramic views 
of Kirkcudbright and the surrounding coastal 
and countryside outlook. Views extend as far as 
Cairnharrow and Cairnsmore of Fleet.

Ground Floor
Entrance Hallway
Utility/Cloakroom 
Bathroom
Master Bedroom

First Floor
Kitchen
Sitting Room
Gallery/Mezzanine Level

Oil Central Heating, Double Glazing throughout, car 
parking space for two cars

Front Garden laid to gravel and patio.
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The Cider Tower dates back to around 1710 and was originally built as a 
Windmill.   It is a unique property which has been converted in a sympathetic 
way coupling the tradition of the building itself with the convenience of modern 
living.  The property takes full advantage of the unique qualities of the building 
with the Master Bedroom, Living Room and Gallery/Mezzanine all being within 
the cylindrical shape of the former Cider Mill Tower itself.  The Cider Tower is in 
excellent decorative order throughout and is presently tastefully presented as a 
successful holiday let.  Located on Cannee Hill, the views from both within the 
tower itself or from the garden ground is spectacular: views over the River Dee 
Estuary to the south, views to Cairnharrow and Cairnsmore of Fleet to the north-
west and panoramic views over the surrounding countryside.  Not only are the 
views stunning in daylight, the sunset from this property is ‘something special’.

Cider Tower is situated on Cannee Hill approximately 1 mile from Kirkcudbright 
town centre.  Being positioned on the outskirts of Kirkcudbright, it allows 
convenient access to all local amenities whilst offering the opportunity of rural 
living.  Kirkcudbright itself is a historic and architecturally interesting town which 
has a castle and harbour at its heart.  Labelled ‘The Artists’ Town’ Kirkcudbright 
has long since played host to well known artists including E.A. Taylor, Jessie M 
King and E.A Hornel.  In more recent years the town has welcomed a number of 
art exhibitions and local galleries to its repertoire of attractions.  Kirkcudbright 
also has a range of local amenities including, convenience stores, dental 
practice, optician, health centre and hospital, primary school, Kirkcudbright 
Academy, Kirkcudbright Museum and a variety of sports facilities and clubs 
including squash club, tennis courts, golf course, Kirkcudbright Swimming Pool 
and fitness facilities and marina.

ACCOMMODATION
The Cider Tower is accessed via a paved path leading from the park area and 
roadway to the front door which is situated at the side of the property next to the 
base of the tower itself.  

ENTRANCE HALLWAY  6’10”X 6’6” (2.09m x 2.00m)
(at longest and widest)
Good size Entrance Hallway giving access to Cloakroom/Utility, Bathroom, 
Master Bedroom and large under stair storage space which would be ideal for 
a walk-in wardrobe or storage depending what is preferred.  Access is given to 
First Floor level via carpeted stairwell with half landing and wooden banister.  
Polished wooden floor.  Ceiling mounted lights.  Cupboard housing electricity 
meter and fuse box.  Wall mounted radiator.  Smoke detector. 
 
UTILITY/CLOAKROOM 7’2” X 6’2”  (2.20m x 1.89m)
A handy space which doubles as a Cloakroom and Utility.  Houses Worcestershire 
Oil Boiler.  Plumbed for washing machine with Ariston washing machine.  White 
wash-hand basin.  Tile effect linoleum floor covering.  Wall mounted hooks.  In-
set spot lights.  

BATHROOM  9’0” X 7’0” (2.73m x 2.14m)
In good decorative order, this spacious Bathroom has a white wash-hand 
basin with matching pedestal and bath with over-head shower fitment.  Usual 
Bathroom fitments. Wall mounted radiator.  Ceiling in-set spotlights.  Ceramic 
tile flooring.

MASTER BEDROOM (circular) 14’0” radius  (4.30m radius)
A ramp access connects the former Barn part of the building to the former Cider 
Mill Tower at ground floor level which has been tastefully converted in to the 
Master Bedroom. In excellent decorative order, the present owners have a four-
poster bed in this room which suits the traditional feel of the property whilst 
adding a touch of luxury.  Hanging chandelier light fitment.  Wall mounted down-
lighters.  Polished wooden floor.  Double glazed window to side with two slit 
windows to front and side.

FIRST FLOOR

KITCHEN  13’8” X 8’3”  (4.17m x 2.53m)
Good sized Kitchen with wooden cupboards and cream marble effect worktops.  
Polished wooden floor.  Sink with left hand drainer, vegetable preparation 
area and mixer tap.  Electric Diplomat four ring hob.  Integral Indesit oven and 
grill.  Over-head extractor fan.  Frigidaire fridge.  Zanussi dishwasher.  In-set 
spotlights.  Over-head skylight.  Double glazed velux window with outlook to 
the stunning surrounding countryside with views to Cairnsmore of Fleet on the 
horizon.  Wall-mounted radiator.  Ample space for dining.  Cupboard presently 
housing Frigidair.  Stair access to Living Room

LIVING ROOM (circular) 14’0” radius  (4.30m radius)
Continuing the theme and character of the former Cider Mill Tower, the Living 
Room is circular in shape being on the first floor of the Tower above the Master 
Bedroom.  Polished wooden flooring.  Wall-mounted radiator.  Two double 
glazed slit windows to side and front.  Under-stair cupboard.  Carpeted stairs 
with iron banister leading to Gallery/Mezzanine level.  Over-head skylight.  
Wall-mounted uplighters.  Hanging trio light fitment.  This room has excellent 
vantage point with views over surrounding countryside, the River Dee Estuary, 
Cairnharrow and Cairnsmore of Fleet beyond.

GALLERY/ MEZZANINE LEVEL   (semi-circle)   
14’0” x 7’9” (curved)  (4.30m x 2.36m)
Accessed from Sitting Room.  Polished wood flooring.  Over-head skylight.  
Three double glazed slit windows.  Wall-mounted uplighters.  Would be ideal as 
a study area and/or for a fold-down bed for any guests.

OUTSIDE
The garden area for the Cider Tower is to the front of the property and is laid to 
gravel with paved pathways and patio area for outside dining.  There is a parking 
space for space for two cars which is exclusive to the Cider Tower. 
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BURDENS
The property is currently ran as a self-catering holiday let and would be subject 
to paying rates rather than council tax.  The property is currently subject to small 
business rate relief meaning that there are no rates currently payable.

ENERGY PERFORMANCE RATING
The Energy Efficiency Rating for this property is a band D

SERVICES
The agents assume that the subjects are served by mains water, mains 
electricity, and mains drainage but no guarantee can be given at this stage. Oil 
fired central heating.

ENTRY
Subject to negotiation.

HOME REPORT
A home report has been prepared for this property and can be obtained 
by contacting One Survey on 0141 338 6222 or by simply logging on to www.
onesurvey.org

GENERAL ENQUIRIES, VIEWING & OFFERS
General enquiries regarding this property, or arrangements to view, should be 
made through the Selling Agents, Messrs Williamson & Henry, at their Property 
Office, 3 St Cuthbert Street, Kirkcudbright DG6 4DJ (Tel:  01557 331049), (e-mail 
property@williamsonandhenry.co.uk), with whom Offers (in the appropriate 
Scottish form) should be lodged.

For the benefit of Solicitors, the DX Number is 580813, Kirkcudbright, the Legal 
Post Number is LP-1 Kirkcudbright and the Fax Number is 01557 332057.

For additional information and images please visit: 

http://www.canneecottages.co.uk/tower.htm
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